St. Adelaide Parish Festival 1st Annual

Campo Pet Parade
Saturday July 12th

PRIZES: Awarded Immediately Following Parade At DJ Stage In Ball Field
**Most Creative **Most Entertaining **Pastor's Choice

Rules:
- No horses or motorized vehicles (gas or battery)
- Pets Must Be Controlled Accordingly
  - Pick Up After Your Pet
- Children MUST Be Accompanied By An Adult
- No Political Advertisement
- Candy May Be Handled Out But Not Thrown

More Info: — Contact Don Kappa — 619 402-4049
or Email: stadelaideyouthgroup@snd.com

*Join us for the St. Adelaide Festival and Campo's 1st Annual Pet Parade
* "Kids of All Ages", Showcase & Walk With Your Pets In Any Costume Or Theme Imaginable
* Decorate A Wagon Or Stroller For Your Pet Or Walk With Your Pet On A Leash
* Pre-registration Is Required By 5:00 P.M., Friday, July 11, 2014
***EVENT DAY — ALL ENTRANTS assemble at: 987 Sheridan Road in Campo
(Homemakers Thrift Store) at the south end of the parking lot
* Parade check-in Starts 9:00 a.m. / * Parade Starts At 11:00 A.M.
* PLEASE DO NOT BLOCK THE DRIVEWAYS & DO NOT PARK NEAR THE STORE
***PLEASE CHECK IN AT REGISTRATION TABLE FOR PARADE LINE-UP NUMBER***

REGISTRATION FORM
St. Adelaide Parish Festival
1ST Annual Campo Pet Parade

(3) OPTIONS TO SUBMIT YOUR COMPLETED REGISTRATION FORM BELOW
MAIL to: Pet Parade Registration, c/o Don Kappa — PO Box 369, Campo, CA 91906
OR: Email: Stadelaideyouthgroup@snd.com (scan Form & Attach to email)
OR: Drop Form In Parade Registration Box In Back Of The Church
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS 5:00 PM — FRIDAY JULY 11TH, 2014

Name: __________________________________________

Type of Pet Entry: ___________________________ N° in Group: ___________________________

Email: _______________________________________

Phone #: ___________________________ Alternate #: ___________________________
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